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The Subsection of Dermatology of the \\'estern Section of the American Fed-
eration for Clinical Research will meet ali a part of the annual joint meeting of 
the Western Section of the American Federation for Clinical Research, the 
Western Soctet~ for Pediatric Research and the Western Associatton of Physi-
ctans, tn Carmel, California, from .January 31 through February :l, 1973. This 
Subsection of Dermatology is recognized and supported by the Society for ln-
\estigative Dermatology as a regional meeting of the Society. Papers for pre-
sentation at this meeting are hereby solicited. Dermatologists who wish to pre-
sent a paper at this meeting but who are not members of one of the three parent 
organizations can without difficuhy usually find a member to sponsor their 
presentation. Alternatively, membership in the American Federation for Clini-
cal Research may be secured at a modest fee and is to be encouraged. Abstracts 
must be submitted by November I. 1972, and must comply with the require-
ments of the American Federation for Clinical Research. the Western Society 
for Pediatric Research or the Western Association of Physicians. Submitted 
abstracts "ill he published in Clmtcal Re:;earch. Abstracts for the Subsection 
of Dermatology should be sent to Ronald S. Swerdloff, M.D .. President. West-
em ection of American Federation for Clinical Research, Harbor General 
Hospital, 1000 Carson Street. Torrance. California, 90509. 
The Sixth Annual meeting of the Carmel Skin Club \\ill he held in Carmel. 
California on Februar) :2. 197:3. Papers for presentation are hereby solicited. 
There are no eligibility requirements. Papers by resident physicians are par-
ticular!~ sought , :;o long as the abstract is submitted by .January 1, 197:3. 
Allendnnce by the entire dermatolo~ic community ts welcomed. Abstracts 
for the Skin Club and inquiries should be addressed to Thomas H. Rea, M.D. , 
Section of Dermatology, LAC-USC' Medical Center. 1:200 North State Street. 
Los Angeles, California, 900:1:t 
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